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Dates for your diary 
June 

1st Possible opening to reception, 1 and 6 
 
 
 News 

As I am sure you will have heard on the news, the government is looking at a potential date of June 1st to start bringing 
more children back to school. They are asking schools to admit reception, year 1 and year 6 initially. No decision has yet 
been made by the government that this date will be realistic but school is looking to see if we would be able to safely 
open if they decide they would like us to. 
 
It would be fair to say that there are still a lot of unanswered questions around the safety to staff and children and we 
are awaiting advice from the dfe and the Local Authority on risk assessments about what is safe for all those on the school 
premises.  
 
There are many plans that will need to be considered and put in place to ensure that safety for adults and children is 
maximised and whilst we are planning for a June 1st start, it is possible that this will not be possible for all the children on 
that date. More details will be sent out when available. 
 
One of the factors is how many children are likely to return to school should we open. To this end, the parents of children 
in the three identified year groups have been written to and asked to confirm it their children will return or not. Thank 
you for all those parents who have responded so far. Should you decide at this stage not to send your child back then this 
does not stop them coming back later – all we ask is sufficient notice so that staffing can be adapted where necessary to 
accommodate. A further significant factor will be the number of staff available to be in school taking into account those 
that are shielding and those self-isolating. 
 
The children of key workers will continue to be allowed to attend school – no matter which year group they are in. This 
number has been creeping up and I would ask that if you are a key worker who wants to send their child to school then 
please book a place on the new form available on the school website.  
 
We have had many questions about what school will look like since the letter went out on Wednesday and the likely 
impact to home learning resources. It is very difficult to be specific to many questions as the number of children is a big 
factor. The government has asked us to consider putting 15 children in a ‘group.’ They acknowledge that young children 
cannot socially distance and are asking that the spread of the virus is controlled through good hygiene rather than keeping 
children 2m apart.  
 
Each ‘group’ would need to be kept separate from each other ‘group’ and be allocated a teacher or an adult to remain 
with them all of the time. Some children would therefore not be with their class teacher (because we have 4 groups or 
their teacher is not able to be in school) or even in their old classroom. They would operate in the group and not be 
allowed to play or mix with other groups – which will separate friends. There would be staggered start and end times to 
the day and we have been advised by the dfe that resources will need to be limited and easily cleanable. 
 
We have to plan for 4 ‘groups’ per year group – this would give us 12 groups – plus the existing 2 key worker groups. As 
you can see, we would therefore need all class teachers to be in school teaching which would not give them time to set 
home learning in the same way as present –so home learning would continue, but it might be in a different way. 
 
I appreciate that there are many questions that need answering but as of yet we do not know all the information. What 
is key is that any decisions made around timing etc will be taken primarily with the safety of children and staff in mind. 
I will send out some FAQs next week as the planning progresses. 

 
Many thanks for your support. 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music support for children 

The Birmingham Music Service has provided a suite of 

videos to support all levels of learning covering every 

instrument and the voice.  

The following link, username and password will allow you 

to access the website and make use of the videos should 

you wish to. 

www.sfeonline.co.uk  

 

Username: coppicepr 

Password: EbtYy7YL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Reading 

Resources 

Below is a link to some free 

reading resources that you 

might find useful for children of 

all ages. 

https://readon.myon.co.uk/  

 
BBC Get Well Soon 

Below is a link to the BBC 
website that has a useful clip 
that helps to explain the 
current situation to younger 
children. 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/e
pisode/p08bmd70/get-well-soon-
coronavirus 

 

 

 
 

Phonics 

We hope your child has 

enjoyed the Letters and 

Sounds phonic lessons and 

would love to hear your 

feedback. This is a 12 week 

programme and your views 

will help with future planning. 

Please follow the link here to 

complete the 2 minute online 

survey. Thank you. 

 https://bit.ly/lshubsurvey 

 

http://go.pardot.com/e/785223/2020-05-05/4ckb/10816173?h=8rX1cj-5CWG3_Ez7q9W7TC-Sx5z2lI3qX2FFkysj2PU
https://education.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=87a4faa015f2aa152cf0dbb89&id=8c1be5b634&e=1f223c1553
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08bmd70/get-well-soon-coronavirus
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08bmd70/get-well-soon-coronavirus
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08bmd70/get-well-soon-coronavirus
https://bit.ly/lshubsurvey

